HOLY COMMUNION
Transfiguration of Our Lord
February 11, 2018

10:30 am

INTRODUCTION TO THE DAY
The Sundays after Epiphany began with Jesus’ baptism and end with
three disciples’ vision of his transfiguration. In Mark’s story of Jesus’
baptism, apparently only Jesus sees the Spirit descending and hears the
words from heaven. But now Jesus’ three closest friends hear the same
words naming him God’s beloved son. As believers, Paul writes, we are
enabled to see the God-light in Jesus’ face, because the same God who
created light in the first place has shone in our hearts to give us that
vision. The light of God’s glory in Jesus has enlightened us through
baptism and shines in us also for others to see.
SILENT PRAYER
PRELUDE: Beautiful Savior

Bish

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GATHERING (ENTRANCE RITE)
Stand
HYMN: Beautiful Savior

# 838

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS (ABSOLUTION)
All may make the sign of the cross, the sign that is marked at baptism.
P In the name of the Father, and of the + Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
C Amen.
P Almighty God,
to whom all hearts are open,
all desires known,
and from whom no secrets are hid:
cleanse the thoughts of our hearts
by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit,
that we may perfectly love you
and worthily magnify your holy name,
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through Jesus Christ our Lord.
C Amen.
P Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one another.
Kneel/Stand
P Most merciful God,
C we confess that we are captive to sin
and cannot free ourselves.
We have sinned against you in thought, word, and deed,
by what we have done
and by what we have left undone.
We have not loved you with our whole heart;
we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves.
For the sake of your Son, Jesus Christ,
have mercy on us.
Forgive us, renew us, and lead us,
so that we may delight in your will
and walk in your ways,
to the glory of your holy name.
Amen.
P In the mercy of almighty God,
Jesus Christ was given to die for us,
and for his sake God forgives us all our sins.
As a called and ordained minister of the church of Christ,
and by his authority,
I therefore declare to you
the entire forgiveness of all your sins,
in the name of the Father,
and of the + Son,
and of the Holy Spirit.
C Amen.
Stand
GREETING
P The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God,
and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
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C And also with you.
KYRIE

CANTICLE OF PRAISE (GLORIA IN EXCELSIS DEO)
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PRAYER OF THE DAY
P Let us pray.
Almighty God, on the mountain you showed your glory in the
transfiguration of your Son. Give us the vision to see beyond the turmoil
of our world and to behold the king in all his glory; through your Son,
Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and forever.
C Amen.
Sit
CHILDREN’S SERMON
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LITURGY OF THE WORD
FIRST READING
2 Kings 2:1-12
Today’s reading centers on the transfer of power and authority from the
prophet Elijah to Elisha. Their travels, which retrace the path of Joshua
back to Moab (the place where Moses died) and the parting of the
waters, demonstrate that Elisha and Elijah are legitimate successors of
the great prophet Moses.
A A reading from Second Kings.
1
Now when the LORD was about to take Elijah up to heaven by a
whirlwind, Elijah and Elisha were on their way from Gilgal. 2Elijah said
to Elisha, “Stay here; for the LORD has sent me as far as Bethel.” But
Elisha said, “As the LORD lives, and as you yourself live, I will not leave
you.” So they went down to Bethel. 3The company of prophets who were
in Bethel came out to Elisha, and said to him, “Do you know that today
the LORD will take your master away from you?” And he said, “Yes, I
know; keep silent.”
4
Elijah said to him, “Elisha, stay here; for the LORD has sent me to
Jericho.” But he said, “As the LORD lives, and as you yourself live, I will
not leave you.” So they came to Jericho. 5The company of prophets who
were at Jericho drew near to Elisha, and said to him, “Do you know that
today the LORD will take your master away from you?” And he
answered, “Yes, I know; be silent.”
6
Then Elijah said to him, “Stay here; for the LORD has sent me to the
Jordan.” But he said, “As the LORD lives, and as you yourself live, I will
not leave you.” So the two of them went on. 7Fifty men of the company
of prophets also went, and stood at some distance from them, as they
both were standing by the Jordan. 8Then Elijah took his mantle and
rolled it up, and struck the water; the water was parted to the one side
and to the other, until the two of them crossed on dry ground.
9
When they had crossed, Elijah said to Elisha, “Tell me what I may
do for you, before I am taken from you.” Elisha said, “Please let me
inherit a double share of your spirit.” 10He responded, “You have asked a
hard thing; yet, if you see me as I am being taken from you, it will be
granted you; if not, it will not.” 11As they continued walking and talking,
a chariot of fire and horses of fire separated the two of them, and Elijah
ascended in a whirlwind into heaven. 12Elisha kept watching and crying
out, “Father, father! The chariots of Israel and its horsemen!” But when
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he could no longer see him, he grasped his own clothes and tore them in
two pieces.
A The word of the Lord.
C Thanks be to God.

PSALM 50:1-6 (The congregation sings the verses in bold face type.)
1
The LORD, the God of | gods, has spoken;
he has called the earth from the rising of the sun | to its setting.
2
Out of Zion, perfect | in its beauty,
God reveals him- | self in glory.
3
Our God will come and will | not keep silence;
before him there is a consuming flame, and round about him a |
raging storm.
4
He calls the heavens and the earth | from above
to witness the judgment | of his people.
5
“Gather before me my | loyal followers,
those who have made a covenant with me and sealed | it with
sacrifice.”
6
Let the heavens declare the rightness | of his cause;
for God him- | self is judge.

SECOND READING
2 Corinthians 4:3-6
The spotlight of Christian ministry is not on the people who carry out
ministry but on the Lord Jesus Christ. Just as God made light shine out
of darkness at creation, God makes the light of Jesus Christ shine in our
lives through Christian ministry.
A A reading from Second Corinthians.
Even if our gospel is veiled, it is veiled to those who are perishing. 4In
their case the god of this world has blinded the minds of the unbelievers,
to keep them from seeing the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ,
who is the image of God. 5For we do not proclaim ourselves; we
proclaim Jesus Christ as Lord and ourselves as your slaves for Jesus’
sake. 6For it is the God who said, “Let light shine out of darkness,” who
has shone in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of
God in the face of Jesus Christ.
3
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A The word of the Lord.
C Thanks be to God.
Stand
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
The congregation sings the Acclamation.

The choir sings the Verse.

You are the fair - | - est of men;
grace flows | from your lips.
The congregation repeats the Acclamation.
GOSPEL
Mark 9:2-9
Mark’s gospel presents the transfiguration as a preview of what would
become apparent to Jesus’ followers after he rose from the dead.
Confused disciples are given a vision of God’s glory manifest in the
beloved Son.
P The holy gospel according to Mark.
C Glory to you, O Lord.
2
Six days later, Jesus took with him Peter and James and John, and led
them up a high mountain apart, by themselves. And he was transfigured
before them, 3and his clothes became dazzling white, such as no one on
earth could bleach them. 4And there appeared to them Elijah with Moses,
who were talking with Jesus. 5Then Peter said to Jesus, “Rabbi, it is good
for us to be here; let us make three dwellings, one for you, one for
Moses, and one for Elijah.” 6He did not know what to say, for they were
terrified. 7Then a cloud overshadowed them, and from the cloud there
came a voice, “This is my Son, the Beloved; listen to him!” 8Suddenly
when they looked around, they saw no one with them any more, but only
Jesus.
9
As they were coming down the mountain, he ordered them to tell no
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one about what they had seen, until after the Son of Man had risen from
the dead.
P The gospel of the Lord.
C Praise to you, O Christ.
Sit
SERMON

Pastor Weleck

Stand
HYMN OF THE DAY: O Morningstar, How Fair and Bright!

# 308

The Nicene Creed is appropriate during Advent, Christmas, Easter, and
on festival days; the Apostles’ Creed during Lent and at other times.
NICENE CREED
P With the whole church, let us confess our faith.
C We believe in one God,
the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is, seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
of one Being with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation
he came down from heaven,
was incarnate of the Holy Spirit and the virgin Mary
and became truly human.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate;
he suffered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again
in accordance with the scriptures;
he ascended into heaven
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and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge
the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is worshiped and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION
A With the whole people of God in Christ Jesus,
let us pray for the church, those in need, and all of God’s creation.
A Lord Jesus Christ, grant that the ordinary experiences of daily life in
this benighted world may be illuminated by the extraordinary vision
you have given us in your Transfiguration. Lord, in your mercy,
C hear our prayer.
A We pray for the church, for its pastors and bishops, for the newly
baptized, for all the faithful, for this congregation here gathered, and
for our growth in grace. Lord, in your mercy,
C hear our prayer.
A We pray for all nations, for all rulers, legislators, and judges, for an
increase of justice in our lands, and for all who work for peace
among nations and among peoples. Lord, in your mercy,
C hear our prayer.
A We pray for all in any need, for the hungry and the homeless, for
victims of war and injustice, for prisoners, for all who suffer in mind,
body, or spirit, for the sick and infirm, for all with incurable illness,
and for all who this day will die. We pray especially for those we
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name in the silence of our hearts... Lord, in your mercy,
C hear our prayer.
A We pray for the members of our armed forces wherever they serve,
and especially when they serve in harm’s way, that they might
speedily complete their mission and be safely reunited with their
loved ones. Lord, in your mercy,
C hear our prayer.
P Into your hands, gracious God, we commend all for whom we pray,
trusting in your mercy; through Jesus Christ, our Savior.
C Amen.
PEACE
P The peace of the Lord be with you always.
C And also with you.
The people may greet one another with a sign of Christ’s peace, and may
say Peace be with you or similar words.

LITURGY OF THE SACRAMENT OF THE ALTAR
Sit
OFFERING
ANTHEM: I Believe This Is Jesus

Moore

Stand
OFFERTORY
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OFFERING PRAYER
A Let us pray…Merciful Father,
C we offer with joy and thanksgiving what you have first given
us—ourselves, our time, and our possessions, signs of your
gracious love. Receive them for the sake of him who offered
himself for us, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
GREAT THANKSGIVING
The presiding minister greets the assembly and invites all present to give
thanks:

The minister continues with the PROPER PREFACE:
P It is indeed right, our duty and our joy… Here the minister continues
with the preface for the day, concluding: …we praise your name and join
their unending hymn:
The assembly sings the SANCTUS:
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The minister continues with the WORDS OF INSTITUTION, usually
included in a Eucharistic Prayer.
P You are indeed holy, almighty and merciful God.
You are most holy,
and great is the majesty of your glory.
You so loved the world that you gave your only Son,
so that everyone who believes in him may not perish
but have eternal life.
We give you thanks for his coming into the world
to fulfill for us your holy will
and to accomplish all things for our salvation.
In the night in which he was betrayed,
our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks;
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:
Take and eat; this is my + body, given for you.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks,
and gave it for all to drink, saying:
This cup is the new covenant in my + blood,
shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin.
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Do this for the remembrance of me.
For as often as we eat of this bread and drink from this cup,
we proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes.

P Remembering, therefore, his salutary command,
his life-giving passion and death,
his glorious resurrection and ascension,
and the promise of his coming again,
we give thanks to you, O Lord God Almighty,
not as we ought but as we are able;
we ask you mercifully to accept our praise and thanksgiving
and with your Word and Holy Spirit to bless us, your servants,
and these your own gifts of bread and wine,
so that we and all who share in the body and blood of Christ
may be filled with heavenly blessing and grace,
and, receiving the forgiveness of sin,
may be formed to live as your holy people
and be given our inheritance with all your saints.
To you, O God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,
be all honor and glory in your holy church, now and forever.

LORD’S PRAYER
P Lord, remember us in your kingdom, and teach us to pray.
C Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name,
thy kingdom come,
thy will be done,
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on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those
who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory,
forever and ever. Amen.
INVITATION TO COMMUNION
P Behold the Lamb of God,
behold him who takes away the sins of the world.
Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb.
C Lord, I am not worthy
that you should enter under my roof,
but only say the word
and my soul shall be healed.
Sit
COMMUNION
When giving the bread and cup, the communion ministers say
The body of Christ, given for you. The blood of Christ, shed for you.
and each person may respond
R Amen.
We Lutherans believe that the Body and Blood of Christ are “truly and
substantially” present “in, with, and under” the forms of bread and
wine. We invite to the communion all who are baptized and communing
in this or another Christian denomination. We welcome children and
others who are not communing to kneel at the altar rail for a blessing.
The Body of Christ is received in the palm of the hand. The Blood of
Christ is poured into a small glass which should be picked up on the way
to the altar rail.
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Music during Communion:
LAMB OF GOD (AGNUS DEI)

HYMNS DURING COMMUNION
HYMN: Tis Good Lord, to Be Here

# 315

Stand
BLESSING AFTER COMMUNION
P The Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ
strengthen you and keep you in his grace.
C Amen.
PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
A Let us pray.
We give you thanks, almighty God,
that you have refreshed us
through the healing power of this gift of life.
In your mercy, strengthen us through this gift,
in faith toward you
and in fervent love toward one another;
for the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord.
C Amen.
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SENDING
BLESSING (BENEDICTION)

DISMISSAL
A Go in peace. Serve the Lord.
C Thanks be to God.
HYMN: Alleluia, Song of Gladness
POSTLUDE: Now Thank We All Our God

# 318
Bach arr. Means

+ + +
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The Christmas Cycle celebrates the events surrounding Christ’s coming
— the prophecies, his birth, his manifestation (epiphany) to the Gentiles,
and his baptism — through the Advent season, the Christmas season, and
the Epiphany season.
The liturgical color white, symbolic of purity, joy, and the light of
Christ, is used on the festivals of Christ.

2018 Stewardship Campaign Update
Commitment Cards
Dollar Amount
Total Possible
272
$235,000
Received as of 1/20/18
99
$149,579
Amount Outstanding
173
$85,421
If you have not yet returned your Commitment Card for 2018, please
return the completed card as soon as possible. A copy of the 2018
Commitment Card can be downloaded from the parish web site,
www.augustustrappe.org, under the "About Us" tab.
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Vestry Members

Special Area

Home Phone

E-mail Address

Gary Wessner

President/Property

610-454-0106

gtwess@comcast.net

Richard Allebach

Vice President

610-948-3488

dallebach@verizon.net

Brian O’Hara

Secretary/Worship & Music

610-489-0417

brian.ohara24@gmail.com

Janice Reiff

Treasurer

610-385-7493

janicetreiff@gmail.com

Frank DePaul

Property Committee

215-669-0677

fvdp52@gmail.com

Jeanne Funk

Comm.& Tech.

610-792-3830

jfunk@kpinterface.com

John Kochel

Outreach/Mutual Min.

484-945-0100

John.Kochel@thrivent.com

Janet Stokes

Parish Life

610-948-8554

sjastokes@aol.com

Debra Augustine

Christian Education/Mutual Ministry

610-489-3869

Anniedwebb@verizon.net

Bob Rodenberger

Trust Fund Treasurer

610-489-3280

r.rodenberger7@gmail.com

Sherry Jessee

Old Church

757-604-5300

dsajessee@hotmail.com

Karl Stefan

Cemetery/Mutual Ministry

610-454-0373

kssurf@verizon.net

Assisting in the Service:
Acolyte: Dan Reiser
Crucifer: Thomas Lyaro
Lectors: 8:00 am: Mike Van Blaricum
10:30 am: James Lorah and John Kochel
Greeters: John and Dot Moorehead
Ushers: 8:00 am: The Usher Team
10:30 am: Frank DePaul, Jim Lien, Mike Taylor, and Dick Allebach
Communion Assistants: 8:00 am: Debra Augustine
10:30 am: Janice Reiff and Bob Rodenberger
Altar Guild: 8:00 am: Sally Sweeney
10:30 am: Deb Scholl and Sherry Jessee
Offering Tabulation: Debra Augustine, Karl Stefan, and Jeannie Funk
The Altar Flowers are given to the glory of God by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Rodenberger in loving memory of Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Erb and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rodenberger
The Worship Bulletins are given to the glory of God by William and
Theresa Schindler and sons in loving memory of Jane Voss.
The Sanctuary Candle is given to the glory of God by Karen McClain in
loving memory of grandmother, Margaret Ithen Van Hee.
Senior Youth Group Sock Donations: Through mid-February, the SYG
will be collecting socks for the homeless. There is a donation box in the
breezeway. The socks will be handed out at the soup kitchen in
February. Your donations are much appreciated.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR!! We will dedicate the new meeting space
and Elevator on April 15, 2018. Details to come, but mark your calendar
now to make sure you join us!
Soup Sale Dates: This winter’s Soup Sales will be February 18, and
March 18. Consider Sunday Lunch DONE on those days and support our
Youth Group!
Adult Bible Study is held at 9:15 am in the Church Library each Sunday.
ALL ARE WELCOME! Refreshments will be served! Questions?
Contact Janice Reiff at janicetreiff@gmail.com.
We love our children at Augustus! Our wonderful parents bring their
children to Sunday school every week to hear about Jesus where many
dedicated teachers make sure they know the great stories of faith from
the Bible and the traditions of the Church. And every Lent we ask for
help from those of you who are not teachers or currently parents of
young children. Here’s your chance to personally connect with some of
our children by volunteering to be a prayer partner. You will be invited
to meet the kids in a designated class on February 18th, pray for them
throughout Lent, and then celebrate with them on Palm Sunday, March
25th. This is a great way to fulfil the vows you have made to our
children at their baptisms to “support and pray for them in their new life
in Christ.” (ELW p. 228) Teams of couples are very welcome! If you
are willing to be a prayer partner for one of our children’s classes please
let Sonya Sowards know at education@augustustrappe.org or (904) 4764409. You will be blessed!
St. Andrew’s Nursery School is seeking a Long Term Substitute
Teacher for 3 and/or 4 year old classes beginning February 12th until
the end of the school year, with the potential for a permanent position
for the 2018-19 school year. Teacher must have a BA/BS in
ECE/Elementary Education and/or Nursery/Kindergarten Private
Academic Certification. For more information check school website at
www.standrewsnurseryschool.com or call school office at 610-6666153
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Notice from your Cemetery Committee: In order to keep pace with
inflation, anticipate increased maintenance costs, and provide for the
future care of our cemetery, please know that effective January 1, 2018,
the cost of graves spaces will be $620 each for members and $1,550 each
for non-members.”
SOUP SALE NEXT WEEK!
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sunday

4/11

Monday
Tuesday

4/12
4/13

Wednesday

4/14

Thursday

4/15

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

4/16
4/17
4/18

8:00 am
9:00 am
9:15 am
10:30 am
11:30 am
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4:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm

8:00 am
9:00 am
9:15 am
10:30 am
6:00 pm

Holy Communion in the Chapel
Sunday School
Adult Bible Study
Holy Communion in the Upper Nave
Scout Sunday
Annual Meeting of the Congregation
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
Boy Scouts
Community Club in Rec Hall
3-in-1 Confirmation Class
Ash Wednesday Supper
Ash Wednesday Service
Bell Choir Rehearsal
Adult Choir Rehearsal

Holy Communion in the Chapel
Sunday School
Adult Bible Study
Holy Communion in the Upper Nave
Private Function – Organist Reception
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